Managing skin tears in clinical practice
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Introduction

Recently, there has been increased attention to skin tears, partly due to the high
risk of skin tears developing into chronic wounds. Yet these wounds are not a
separate wound category, and there are no universal guidelines for treatment
and management of skin tears (LeBlanc et al. for ISTAP, 2018).
These three cases from Belgian primary care setting represent the three
different levels of severity following the ISTAP classification:
• Type 1 with no skin loss where the flap can be repositioned
• Type 2 with partial flap loss
• Type 3 with total flap loss
The treatment focus is on repositioning the flap and protecting it, protecting the
granulation tissue, and attending to the periwound skin which, in most of the
observed cases, is fragile.

Discussion: Clinical implication

The classification guidelines outlined by ISTAP were easy to apply and
helped in choosing an appropriate treatment solution. The focus on skin tear
categorization and correct treatment of the skin flap was central to the healing,
and highly impacted the choice of dressings.
In cases with no or only partial flap loss, the contact layer allowed for fixation of
the repositioned flap. It also enabled easy wound inspection without removal and
ensured protection for undisturbed healing. In many of the cases, the periwound
skin was dry and/or fragile. This required an attention to the number of dressing
changes, and an interest in using a contact layer where the wound could be
rinsed with the contact layer still in place.
The wounds in these three cases, as well as a high number of other cases
collected by the authors, all healed in a timely fashion and followed the wound
closure trajectory of 14–21 days for acute wounds.

Conclusions

Skin tear type 1

Skin tear type 2

Patient

The patient is an elderly man. He is married and well-supported. He has a history
of alcohol abuse. This has impacted his cognitive skills and thereby increased his
risk of falling. The patient has diabetes, which is under control. The patient was
admitted to the hospital after taking a fall.

Wound assessment

A skin tear (type 1) is found on his right hand. The cause is unknown.
The wound bed shows low levels of exudate.

•
•

Management goals

Manage exudate at the wound bed
Protect the periwound skin and granulation/epithelial tissue at wound
bed and wound edge

Treatment

Skin tear type 3

Patient

The patient is an 80-year-old woman in good health. The patient has COPD/COLD.
She lives at a nursing home. The patient has a skin tear on her lower right arm.

Wound assessment

The patient had a traumatic wound on the right arm sized 40x6x2 mm (length,
width, depth). The wound was assessed as a skin tear type 2. The wound showed
granulation tissue and low levels of exudate. The wound edges were thickened/
rolled and the periwound skin was dry.

•
•
•

Management goals

Manage exudate at the wound bed
Rehydrate of wound bed
Protect the periwound skin and granulation/epithelial tissue at wound bed
and wound edge

Treatment

The skin tear was treated with Biatain® Silicone Lite (at the initial visit) at the
hospital and received assessment and treatment by home care the next day. At
this first assessment by home care, the wound was cleaned with NaCl 0.9% and
dried blood was removed. The flap was rehydrated and repositioned carefully.
Biatain® Contact was applied to protect the flap, wound, and periwound skin.
Gauze was used as a secondary dressing. This was left in place for three days due
to the low level of exudate. After three days the secondary dressing was changed
with no signs of inflammation and no complaints. After 7 days, both the Biatain
Contact and the secondary dressing were changed.

After three days, the secondary dressing was changed without pain or discomfort
to the patient. Biatain Contact was changed every 7th day. At day 16, the skin tear
was completely healed.

Results

Treatment conclusions

At day 17, the skin tear was healed. Biatain Contact was removed without trauma
to the skin.

Treatment conclusions

At the first assessment, the wound was cleaned and the flap was repositioned. The
flap was fixated consistently and protected using Biatain Contact. A hydrogel was
applied for moist healing and a secondary dressing was applied.

Results

Biatain Contact was easy to apply and provided good wound monitoring and
undisturbed healing. It stayed in place and could be removed without discomfort to
the patient. Application of hydrogel on Biatain Contact was easy.

Patient

The patient is an 84-year-old man. The patient has Alzheimer’s disease and
is a smoker. He has low mobility. After falling upon a brick wall, he acquired
a skin tear on his right elbow. His neighbour helped him by rinsing the wound
and removing the dead tissue using scissors. The patient was seen for wound
assessment by home care the day after his fall.

Wound assessment

The patient had a skin tear type 3 with total flap loss. The wound bed showed
granulation tissue, was bloody and showed moderate levels of exudate.
The periwound skin was dry.

•
•
•
•
•

Management goals

Manage exudate at the wound bed, wound edge and periwound skin
Protect the periwound skin and granulation/epithelial tissue at wound bed
and wound edge
Remove non-viable tissue from the wound bed
Manage the bacterial burden at the wound bed
Re-hydrate the wound bed

Treatment

At the first assessment, the wound was cleaned with NaCl 0.9%. Isobetadine
(iodine) was used to manage the bacterial burden. Biatain Contact was applied
to protect the wound and leave it undisturbed. An absorbent dressing was
applied as secondary dressing and fixated with a bandage. After three days,
the secondary dressing was removed and the wound was rinsed with the
contact layer still in place. A bit of hydrogel was applied on top of the contact
layer together with a secondary dressing. After five days, the contact layer was
changed and a new Biatain Contact was applied. The secondary dressing stuck
slightly, but could easily be removed without trauma after being wetted.

Results

In this case, Biatain Contact was easy to apply and provided good wound
monitoring for undisturbed healing. Biatain Contact stayed in place, was easy to
remove, and did not cause pain to the patient. The secondary dressing did not stick
to the wound either.

The wound was healed after 17 days.

Treatment conclusions

Both wound rinsing, cleansing and removal of Biatain Contact was comfortable to
the patient with no pain or trauma. Wound monitoring was possible with Biatain
Contact in place and no ingrowth was experienced. The dressings stayed in place
even with the movement of the elbow joint.

Skin tears are a commonly occurring, yet often overlooked, type of wounds.
Fortunately, they are now receiving increased attention.
The clear classification of skin tears types by the condition of the skin flap is key
for selecting the right intervention and dressing.
Treating skin tears with a silicone contact layer (Biatain® Contact) and an
absorbent secondary dressing has been observed to bring satisfactory results
in the present cases with all cases healing within 17 days.
The use of a contact layer to protect the wound may lead to less patient
discomfort and pain in the wound cleaning and at dressing change. Further, it
may lead to undisturbed wound healing as the contact layer can be left in place
while the wound is rinsed and when the secondary dressing is changed.

Picture 1. The skin tear at
the first visit before rinsing
and disinfection.

Picture 2. The skin tear
with the transparent
contact layer.

Picture 3. The skin tear
healed at day 17.

Picture 1. Day 0.

Picture 2. Day 0 after
repositioning the flap.

Day 16. Healed wound.

Picture 1. Day 0.

Picture 2. Day 1. The wound
with contact layer in place.

Picture 3. The skin tear is
healing after 14 days.

*In no case Biatain Contact was left on the wound for more than 7 days

